Academics

Undergraduate Programs

This page offers a complete listing of programs and their specializations offered by the University of Mississippi organized by school and department. In addition to this global listing each school and department within the catalog has its own programs listing.

College of Liberal Arts

- Accelerated Law (3+3)
- B.A. in Allied Health Studies
- B.A. in Liberal Studies
- B.S. in Dental Hygiene (2+2)
- B.S. in Health Info & Info Mgmt (2+2)
- B.S. in Histotechnology (2+2)
- B.S. in Medical Laboratory Science (2+2)
- B.S. in Medical Technology (3+1)
- B.S. in Radiologic Sciences (2+2)
- B.S.N. in Nursing (2+2)

African American Studies Program

- B.A. in African American Studies

Arch Dalrymple III Department of History

- B.A. in History

Art & Art History

- B.A. in Art
- B.A. in Art History
- B.F.A. in Art
  - Emphasis - Ceramics
  - Emphasis - Graphic Design
  - Emphasis - Imaging Arts
  - Emphasis - Painting
  - Emphasis - Printmaking
  - Emphasis - Sculpture

Biology

- B.A. in Biology
- B.S. in Biology

Center for the Study of Southern Culture

- B.A. in Southern Studies

Chemistry & Biochemistry

- B.A. in Biochemistry
- B.A. in Chemistry
- B.S. in Chemistry
  - Emphasis - Biochemistry
  - Emphasis - Chemical Physics
  - Emphasis - Environmental Chemistry
  - Standard Option
- B.S. in Forensic Chemistry

**Classics**
- B.A. in Classics
  - Emphasis - Classical Civilization
  - Emphasis - Greek
  - Emphasis - Latin

**Computer & Information Science**
- B.A. in Computer Science

**Croft Inst for International Studies**
- B.A. in International Studies

**Economics**
- B.A. in Economics
- B.S. in Economics

**English**
- B.A. in English
  - Emphasis - Creative Writing

**Mathematics**
- B.A. in Mathematics
- B.S. in Mathematics

**Modern Languages**
- B.A. in Arabic
- B.A. in Chinese
- B.A. in French
- B.A. in German
- B.A. in Linguistics
- B.A. in Spanish

**Music**
- B.A. in Music
- B.M. in Music
  - Emphasis - Music Education
    - Concentration - Instrumental
    - Concentration - Keyboard
    - Concentration - Vocal
  - Emphasis - Music Performance
    - Concentration - Instrumental
    - Concentration - Keyboard
    - Concentration - Vocal

**Philosophy & Religion**
- B.A. in Philosophy
  - Emphasis - Religious Studies
  - Standard Option

**Physics & Astronomy**
- B.A. in Physics
- B.S. in Physics

**Political Science**
- B.A. in Political Science

**Psychology**
- B.A. in Psychology

**Public Policy Leadership**
- B.A. in Public Policy Leadership
Sociology & Anthropology
- B.A. in Anthropology
- B.A. in Sociology

Theatre & Film
- B.A. in Theatre Arts
- B.F.A. in Theatre Arts
  - Emphasis - Acting for Stage and Screen
  - Emphasis - Design and Theatre Production
  - Emphasis - Film Production
  - Emphasis - Musical Theatre
  - Emphasis - Theatre Acting

Patterson School of Accountancy
- B.Accy. in Accountancy

School of Applied Sciences
- Applied Gerontology
  - B.S. in Applied Gerontology

Communication Sciences & Disorders
- BS in Communication Sciences & Disorders

Health, Exercise Sci & Recreation Mgmt
- B.A.S.R.A. in Sport and Recreation Admin
  - Emphasis - Recreation Administration
  - Emphasis - Sport Administration
- B.S.E.S. in Exercise Science

Legal Studies
- B.S.C.J in Criminal Justice
  - Emphasis - Corrections
  - Emphasis - Homeland Security
  - Emphasis - Law Enforcement
- B.S.L.S. in Law Studies
  - Emphasis - Accelerated Law (3+3)
  - Emphasis - Paralegal

Nutrition & Hospitality Management
- B.S. in Dietetics and Nutrition
  - Emphasis - Child Nutrition
  - Emphasis - Dietetics
  - Emphasis - Health Sciences
- B.S. in Hospitality Management
  - Emphasis - Event Management
  - Emphasis - Food Service
  - Emphasis - Lodging

Social Work
- B.S.W. in Social Work

School of Business Administration
- B.B.A. in Economics
- B.B.A. in General Business
  - Emphasis - Accelerated Law (3+3)

Finance
- B.B.A. in Banking and Finance
- B.B.A. in Managerial Finance
- B.B.A. in Real Estate
- B.B.A. in Risk Management and Insurance
Management
- B.B.A. in Entrepreneurship
- B.B.A. in Management
  - Emphasis - Health Care Management
  - Emphasis - Human Resource Management
  - Emphasis - International Business Mgmt.

Management Information Systems
- B.B.A. in Management Information Systems

Marketing
- B.B.A. in Marketing
  - Emphasis - Digital Marketing Strategy
  - Emphasis - Global Supply Chain Mgmt.
  - Emphasis - Sales
- B.B.A. in Marketing and Commun. Strategy

School of Education
Teacher Education
- B.A.Ed. in Elementary Education
  - Concentration - Computers
  - Concentration - English
  - Concentration - Fine Arts
  - Concentration - Math
  - Concentration - Modern/Ancient Languages
  - Concentration - Science
  - Concentration - Social Studies
- B.A.Ed. in English Education
- B.A.Ed. in Mathematics Education
- B.A.Ed. in Science Education
  - Emphasis - Biology
  - Emphasis - Chemistry
  - Emphasis - Physics
- B.A.Ed. in Social Studies Education
- B.A.Ed. in Special Education

School of Engineering
- B.E. in Engineering
  - Emphasis - Accelerated Law (3+3)
  - Emphasis - Aerospace Studies
  - Emphasis - Business Administration
  - Emphasis - Manufacturing
  - Emphasis - Military Science
  - Emphasis - Naval Science
  - Emphasis - Pre-Med Studies
  - Standard Option

Biomedical Engineering
- B.S. in Biomedical Engineering
  - Emphasis - Bioinformatics
  - Emphasis - Biomedical
  - Emphasis - Biomolecular

Chemical Engineering
- B.S.Ch.E. in Chemical Engineering
  - Emphasis - Biotechnology
  - Emphasis - Environmental
  - Emphasis - Manufacturing
  - Emphasis - Materials
  - Pre-Med Option
  - Standard Option
Civil Engineering
- B.S.C.E. in Civil Engineering

Computer & Information Science
- B.S.C.S. in Computer Science

Electrical Engineering
- B.S.Cp.E. in Computer Engineering
  - Emphasis - Manufacturing
  - Standard Option
- B.S.E.E. in Electrical Engineering
  - Emphasis - Computer Engineering
  - Emphasis - General Program
  - Emphasis - Manufacturing

Geology & Geological Engineering
- B.S.G. in Geology
- B.S.G.E. in Geological Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
- B.S.M.E. in Mechanical Engineering
  - Emphasis - Manufacturing

School of Journalism and New Media
- B.A.J. in Journalism
  - Accelerated Law (3+3)
  - Emphasis - Journalism Broadcast
  - Emphasis - Journalism News-editorial
  - Specialization - Health Communication
  - Specialization - Magazine Publish & Mgmt
  - Specialization - Media Sales and Mgmt
  - Specialization - Public Relations
  - Specialization - Social Media
  - Specialization - Sports Comm & Promotion
  - Specialization - Visual Design
- B.S. in Integrated Mktg. Communications
  - Accelerated Law (3+3)
  - Specialization - Health Communication
  - Specialization - Magazine Publish & Mgmt
  - Specialization - Media Sales and Mgmt
  - Specialization - Public Relations
  - Specialization - Social Media
  - Specialization - Sports Comm & Promotion
  - Specialization - Visual Design

School of Pharmacy
- B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences

University Programs
General Studies
- B.M.D.S. in Multi-Disciplinary Studies
- B.U.S. in University Studies
  - Emphasis - Business
  - Emphasis - Business (10 hours)
  - Emphasis - Business (15 hours)
  - Emphasis - Creative Arts
  - Emphasis - Creative Arts (10 hours)
  - Emphasis - Creative Arts (15 hours)
  - Emphasis - Education
  - Emphasis - Education (10 hours)
  - Emphasis - Education (15 hours)
Emphasis - Health & Human Services
Emphasis - Health & Human Srv (10 hours)
Emphasis - Health & Human Srv (15 hours)
Emphasis - Humanities
Emphasis - Humanities (10 hours)
Emphasis - Humanities (15 hours)
Emphasis - STEM
Emphasis - STEM (10 hours)
Emphasis - STEM (15 hours)
Emphasis - Social Sciences
Emphasis - Social Sciences (10 hours)
Emphasis - Social Sciences (15 hours)